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AN IMPROVED TEC.HNIQUE FOR RECORDING CHROMATOGRAMS 

-4N-4LYSPS 0E CRESOL MIXTURES 

Pn the co~me off am investigation of new counter current procedures, a rapid method 
suitabk for series amd~-s~ of mesd mistnres was required. Since O- and wb-cresol 
cannot be determined by U-V. spectrornetry, because their spectra are too similar, 
a chromatographic armaEysk method was deveIoped, which was an improvement of 
alread knom procedm~n-3. 

The celi~e cohmm meltPlod described by WHITE AND VAUGHAN" gives excellent 

sepa.r&on, but the ehtion takes tam long (one hour) for our purpose. Increasing the 
flow rate by applying pressure hdly reduced both the degree of separation and the 
lifetime off the coluunn- This clisackmtage of ceIite does not occur with silicagel 
((o.c&-o.~ mm] and a phosphate b&?ier as stationary phase. A narrow grade in particle 
size is impotiant for high cohxrnn efficiency. 

IO g 0% zA.Iicag~ are suspended in abont 50 ml of buffer (0.06 &I sec. phosphate 
and o_rq M teti. phosphate for cresoI mistures),, and boiled a few minutes with rapid 
stirring, The susqensiorn is allowed to cool, the bulk of supernatant buffer decanted 
to eliminate the ties and the gel is coIEected on a suction filter. The silicagel is again 
s~pended in 50 m]L of fresh buffer and the described procedure is repeated twice more. 
FinaIIy the sikagt4 is cokcted on a f&ted glass filter which can be placed in a 
centrifuge. The centifuge is rum at ~500 r-pm. to remove the escess of buffer. The 
silkage1 is then stirred into a dnrry in z,z,+trimethylpentane and packed in a 
cohrmn (9 rnrn inner dia.m.>) according to the method of MARTIN3. 

The recording chroxnahographic procedure developed in our laboratory1 was im- 
pro\xxL The new sample introduction assembEy is shown in Fig. I. 

TBme intiockxtion o%~esamgks [mm-r mg of the mixture in 0.1-x ml solvent) 
is carried out as in gas4iqtid cbrornatography with a hypodermic syringe through a 
rubber capsurle without inhemrptig the flow of eIuant (Fig. I). The purpose of tube C 
((7 x 2 cm) aed with aikagel! impregnated with stationary phase is to equilibrate 
tbe eluting soIvenP ~+pBa the bnffer phase before it reaches the separating column. 
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This device increases the lifetime of the column and acts as a buffer against pressure 
changes when samples are injected. 

To introduce the sample in a minimum volume, stopcock A is closed, some air 
is injected and when the eluant-level, just reaches the top of the silicagel column 
the sample iti ir-J .2&d. The capillary tube B is rinsed bl* injecting fresh solvent 
(about 0.2 ml) and stopcock A is opened when the level again reaches the silicagel 
surface. The excess of pressure is automatically released through stopcock A. All 
these actions must be carried out rapidly since suction of air into the silicagel column 
must be avoided. 

Fig. I. Sampl: introduction. Set text. 

For series work the eluant is maintained at a level of I-Z cm above the packing 
and the sample is injected as a “plug” without interrupting the flow of eluant. The 
eluant-level can be adjusted by pressing or suckin g air with a syringe through the 
rubber capsule. The injection of sample and rinsing can be done simultaneously by 
carefully filling up the syringe first with fresh eluant and then with the sample. 
The required dexterity can be obtained by repeating all these actions with a coloured 
solution. 

By using coloured solutions we could see that material could escape detection 
in the flow-cell, unless all parts of the cell are accessible to the light beam during the 
photometric measurement. To this end the cell is made as smafl as possible, the 
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quartz windows being actually somewhat smaller than the light beam of the photo- 
meter in the U.V. regiorl. This does not affect the results if light scattering is avoided 
by blackenin g all cell parts, except of course the windows. The improved flow-cell is 
shown in Fig. 2. The quartz windows are fixed with an appropriate glue. For the 
solvent z,z,+-trimethylpentane, a polyeposyester (Stabilit) is satisfactory. The connec- 

Fig. 2. Flow-cell showing introducing funnel, perforated photometer box lid. quartz windows etc. 

tion tubes as shown are made of polyvinyl chloride. After a very short time all estract- 
able material interfering with the light absorption is eliminated and no difficulties arise 
from the use of this connecting material. 

Recording qf the clirontatogrants 

A Beckman D.U_ spectrophotometer, mains fed by a Beckman qower Supply unit 
and provided with an erzergy-recording adapter (ER4 ~SOO) and a IO mV graphic 
recorder (G. IO Varian Associates California), was used’. 

Transmission is recorded and the band surface is not proportional to the amount 
of material. However, the maximum estinction of each peak can be found by con- _.--.-- 
version of the transmission-estinction as found on the scale of the spectrometer. 
The relative concentrations can then be calculated by a modified triangle method, 
the base of the triangle being multiplied by the masirnum estinction instead of the 
height of the triangle. 

Of course the most reliable method consists in collecting each separated fraction 
with the recorder as a guide, and measuring its volume and estinction. 

When the chromatography is run under a pressure of 50 cm water, the flow rate 
is about ISO ml/h for a column of S cm length. o- and wk-Cresol mixtures are then 
separated in IO to 10 minutes time (Fig. 3). With flow speeds of 300 ml/h no appreciable 
difference is noted in the chromatogram. The three cresols can be separated on a 
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Fig. 4. Recording of the chromatographic segxuratiorm off UU-, #u8- SENdI #%4newin ((O_~ mg off exmCnm))_ 
Column ilength PO cm, wzw~UcaP,* q$ uq. 

The sensitivity of the metlxd can be iincrrd by adju~Gang the aq@ikation 
of the phototube-current until about 30 RIRV &Sxerxe betiwen u’&nrk~lt”” a& 
“open-slit” is obtained- In this way the rec~~rdea-pen goes oti sca.k at a &unszGssionm 
of about 70 and relatively weak si:gnaIs GUTI be de&cted ((Fig_ 3 II), 

As can be calculated from IF@- 3 the HETP ffcm the cohnnuns is zarcnmd H md_ 
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SUMMARY 

A new device for the introduction of samples without interruption of the eluant flow 
in liquid chromatography is describecl. This, together with the described continuous 
U.V. recording technique of the outflow, makes rapid series analysis by partition 
chromatography as convenient as in gas chromatography. 
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